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ABOUND THE (xLOBE. 

W H A T T H E CHURCH IS DUINQ IN THIS 

A3XD OTHER CONTINENTS. 

I tems of Genera! Intorert That Will 

be A p p r e c i a t e d by Oar Header*. 

Rochester, N. Y. Saturday, April £2,1899, 

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
foundation of the I-ioodon < )ratory will 
occur OD the last day of May. 

The cathedral* of St. Mary, Kil
kenny, the completion of which was 
begun eight year? ago under the ores 
•nt bishop of Oasory, was reopened on 
Low Sunday. St. Mary'sis uow one 
of the noblest ecclesiastical buildings 
in Ireland, a magnificent monument 
of the enduring faith and self sacrifice 
of the city of St. Can ice aud the dio 
cese of St. Kieran. It was first opened 
for public worship in 1857, and its 
completion was begun in 1891 under 
the direction of Mr. Hague. Many 
of the Irish bishops and a great num
ber of ecclesiastical digBitarfes from 
other dioceses and provinces were pres
ent at the reopening. 

On Mondav, Feb. 20, the Right 
Rev. Htldebraad de Hemptione, 
abbot primate of the Benedictine 
Order, was summoned by telephone to 
the Vatican, and on his arrival the 
secretary of state. Cardinal Rampolla, 
informed him that the Holy Father 
wished to mark the anniversary of his 
election to the Supreme Pontificate by 
conferring upon the present abbot pri 
mate and his suoceesura in office the 
privilege of wearing the cappa magna 
in all the churches of the Benedictine 
Order throughout the world. 

Death, so busy of late amonj 
members of the French episco* 
has struck down another prela{^r]uiih\ 

Eerson of Mgr. Fonteneait,,ri&aii$> 
lshop of Albi. The deceased <»! 

bishop was in his seventy-sixth year. 
Hia death occurred after a longssd 
painful illness borae by him wfth*Bir-
emplary courage and fortitude. Be 
died surrounded by his clergy and'as
sisted by them until the last moment 
Mgr. Fonteneau was count of the Ro
man empire and assistant at the pon
tifical throne before being raised to 
the bishopric of A gen in 1874. He 
was raised to the archbishopric of 
Albi in 1884. 

The Sovereign Pontiff has sent the 
sum of 80,000 francs to the chapter of 
the Lateran Basilica. The object of 
this generous gift is to enable the 
ohapter to enlarge and embellish 
the sacristy ot the church, "the 
mother and the head of all the 
churches of the oity and the world 
Lej XIII. has, siuoe the beginning of 
his reign, shown a special affection for 
this great ohurch. yVben he came to 
the throne the repairs for the enlarge 
ment of the apse was begun, and he 
carried them out and finished them— 
a labor which lasted nine years and 
cost 7,000,000 francs. Then he re
paired the cloisters, which are, with 
thoBe of St. Paul's beyond the Walls, 
the finest specimen of this special kind 
of art to be met with in Home. A 
residence, now occupied by Cardinal 
Satolli, was made for the arch priest of 
the Lateran. Now the sacristy comes 
under the improving hand of Leo 
XIII. 

WHAT CATHOLICS 
BELIEVE. 

A OSJGFVL SYNOPSIS W H I C H WIXX 

ANSWER MANY INQUIRIES. 

Not Controreranl, b u t « H e r e 8t»tememt 
of r s c t i Prepared b y Bev P . A- B.arfc. 

Its, 

On occasion of the recent visit ad 
limina of Cardinal Goesseas of Bel
gians, His Eminence presented to the 
Holy Father a sum of 100,000 francs 
subscribed by the Catholic journalists 
of Belgium. The Holy Father was 
deeply touched by this testimony of 
©f filial affection on the part of hie 
children in Belgium, thanking and 
blaming the genereus donors. At the 
close of the cardinal's audience,which 
lasted a quarter of an hour, the eccle-
sastics who accompanied him were in
troduced, and after they had paid 
their homage to the venerable Pontiff, 
His Holiness addressed th*m in 
French, speaking of the illness he bad 
just passed through. "I really 
thought," said Leo XIII., ' 'that my 
end was corns. My longevity is ex-
ssptional, and I attribute the care of 
a poor old man, sneh as I am, to the 
special intervention ef Divine Provi
dence. At a certain msment in the 
course of the operation I felt myself 
growing faint, bat I invoked ths as
sistance of th« Mother of God and I 
regained full consciousness. I had 
that tumor for a long time. Some 
years ago Mgr. de Croy advised in* to 
have reeourse to Jf. De Baisieux, a 
Louvanian professor, and knowing 
the skill of the Louvanian professors, 
I was inclined to follow hie adviee 
and submit to aa operatise. Bat say 
IOBMB physicians ware of a different 
•pinion. Perhaps," added the Papa, 
jestingly, "they were ssmewkat 
jsalets. 

Under the caption of ''Father Boart'e 
Easter Ad, "the 'Marshall States
man, "of Marshall, Michigan, pub
lishes a short exposition of Catholic 
doctrine prepared by Rev. P. A. 
Baart, of that city. Father Baart is 
one of the best known priests in the 
country, being authority on cannon 
law and the author of several works 
on the subject. His "Legal Formu
lary" has now reached its third edi
tion. 

A remarkable feature of this edition 
is a letter from Leo XIII. to Father 
Baart approving of the book, " espe
cially in the direction of making can
non law more known in your ooutry, 
and that the ecclesiastical affairs may 
be better regulated according to it." 

The synopsis of Catholic doctrine 
referred lo above is as follows : 

All Catholics believe that there is 
one Qod in three divine persons, 
Father, Hon and Holy Ghost ; that 
God by His Word only and out of 
nothing created heaven and earth and 
all things; that angels and men are 
the chief creatures of God; that some 
of the angels sinned and were punished. 
That Adam and Eve, the first man 
and woman, disobeyed the command 
of God and were punished by the loss 
of justioe and innocence and by sick
ness and death; that this deprivation 
of justice is original sin and all men 
are born with this defect of sin; that 
through the merits of her Divine Son 
and because she was to be His Mother, 
the Blessed Virgin Mary was preserved 
free from this original sin, which privi
lege is called her Immaculate Concep
tion. 

Catholics beliove that God the 8on, 
the second person of the Blessed 
Trinity, by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, assumed human nature of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and is called the 
God-Man, Jesus Christ; that for this 
reason the Blessed Virgin Mary, al
though a creature, is called the Mother 
•f God, and is deserving of a very 
special but not divine honor—divine 
honor is paid to God alone. 

CatliDlics believe that Jesus Christ 
by his suffering and death redeemed 
men uml obtained for them grace or 
supernatural help, whereby they may 
be saved; that the chief channels of 
grace are the seven sacraments, all of 
which were instituted by Christ, viz., 
bapti-m, in which original sin and 
aotual sios committed before it is re
ceived are forgiven ; confirmation, 
which makes those baptized strong and 
perfect Christians; Holy Eucharist, 
which i» the sacrament of the body and 
blood, soul and divinity of Jesus 
Christ, really present under the ap
pearance of bread and wine; penance, 
m which sins are forgiven which are 
committed after baptism ; eKtreme, 
unction, which is for the help and 
comfort of those in danger of death by 
sickness; Holy Orders, by which ] 
bishops, priests and other ministers of 
the church are ordained and receive 
the power and grace to perform their 
sacred duties ; matrimony whioh 
unite a Christian man and woman in 
lawful marriage and gives them grace 
to live happily together. 

tl.00 pmrV^p#im„&*m 
Catholics also believe that as Jesus 

Christ, is God, He can do all things, 
and particularly that He can forgive 
sins and that He can change the sub
stance of bread and wine into the 
substance of His body and blood. 
They believe, moreover, that if He 
wishes He can appoint men to do the 
same things in His name and by His 
power. They finally believe as a 
matter of fact He has given this power 
to certain men, viz: to the priesthood 
of the church and they prove this 
from Scripture and tradition. 

Catholics believe that a man must 
be truly sorry for his Bins, otherwise 
they will not be remitted, even though 
absolution be given, and they repudi
ate as an insult the charge that monfy 
or any consideration is received by 
the priests for the forgiveness of sins. 

Aocording to the Catholic doctrine 
an indulgence is a remission in whole 
or in part of the temporal punishment 
due to sin,. It is not a pardon of tin 
nor a license to commit sin and 
who is in mortal sin cannot 
diligence. 

one 
gain in-

Catholics likewise believe that Jesus 
Christ, the true son of God, instituted 
a church or society and that to 
oertain ones, i. e., the priesthood 
in this church. He intrusted the ad
ministration of the sacraments and the 
teachings of His doctrine divinely re
vealed; that the divinely appointed 
visible head of the church, the Pope 
of Rome (the invisible head is Jesus 
Christ) is, by the aid of the Holy 
Ghset and must be infallible, i. e., he 
cannot err when officially teaching the 
whole church a doctrine regarding 
faith or morals. This in their belief 
does sot imply that the pope cannot 
sin or snake a mistake ia other mat
ters as souse aon-Catholics have been 
led to suppose. 

Catholics also believe the will of 
God is that all are bound to belong to 
the church, and he who knows the 
church to be the trus church and will
fully remains out of it cannot be saved. 
Such a person wilfully disobeys God 
and refuses the divine assistance 
necessary for salvation. Reasons of 
convenjeoee,of prejudice or of human 
respect God will cot accept, nor will a 
sincere and intelligent man offer, 
While helleviag this ia tegard to salva
tion, which finally depends on their 
interior disposition knows only by God 
tad tasaaselves. 

Catholics believe that the marriage 
of Christians is a sacrament and can
not be dissolved by any court, but 
only by the death of either husband OF 
wife. The church forbids the marriage 
of ('atholica with persons who have 
a different religion or no religion at 
all because such marriages generally 
prove unhappy and lsad to contentions 
or indifference, to loss of faith and to 
the neglect of the religions education 
of the children. The removal of this 
prohibition is called a dispensation. 

< 'atholica maintain we are bound to 
believe the revelation of God and keep 
his commandments. They believe in 
heaven, a state in whioh the good are 
rewarded eternally; they believe in 
hell, a state in which the wicked are 
condemmed eternally; they believe in 
purgatory, a state in whioh those suf
fer for a time who die guilty of venial 
sins or without having satisfied the 
temporal punishment due to their sios; 
thev believe in a general resurrection 
of the dead followed, by a general 
judgment, after which purgatory will 
cease and the souls of the just reunited 
to their bodies will be rewarded for
ever, and the souls of the wicked also 
reunited to their bodies will be 
punished forever. They, therefore, 
believe that the salvation of their soul 
is the most important affair of life. 

Catholics maintain that all the doc
trines of the church, of whioh the 
above is a synopsis, are contained in 
the revelation of God; that this revel
ation is found in the unwritten and the 
written Word of God or in tradition 
and Scripture; that tradition finds its 
infallible expression in the teaching 
church; that both are of equal value 
in as far as they transmit the divine 
revelation; Scripture, beeause it con
tains and is the Word of God inspired 
by the Holy Ghost to the sacred au
thors; tradidion, because it is pre
served from error by the assistance ef 
the Holy Ghost While, therefore, 
the members of the Catholic church 
revere and nse the Bible, still they be
lieve that the Scriptures alone do not 
contain all the revelation of God. 
They maintain, moreover, that the 
proximate rule of faith given by God 
and accessible to every one is the 
teaching of the church or the whole 
Word of God, both written and un
written, and this as taught and ex
plained by the clmroh through the 
organ of the successors of the Apostles; 
that such is the establishment of 
Christ, and the practice since the first 
ages. 

Kind aud thoughtful reader, this ie 
the belief of over two huudred ai.d 
fifty millions of Catholics; a belief 
which has remained unaltered for 
nineteen centuries amidst all the 
changes of science and government. 
Is it not therefore worthy of attentive 
examination in Catholic books? In 
reading this short exposition of Catho
lic doctrine you no doubt bare been 
surprised^ to realize how much of 
Catholic truth you believe. Then 
why cannot there be a more extensive 
belief, a closer reunion with that old 
and ever new ohuroh ; that church 
which harmonizes so thoroughly with 
our American institutions and whose 
record has ever proved so true and 
beneficial to our country; that organ
isation whioh, though unchangeable in 
doctrine, can accommodate itself to 
all governments, te all nationalities, 
to all temperaments, to all minds ? 

NEED A BEWAL. 
RELIGIOUS C O N D I T I O N 

BZCO. 

IN FOBTO 

Bfathar S h e r m a n S « y t t h e I i l s a d ts 

Cftthollo Country WUHMMHcUgioa. 

As a teaching body in consequence 
of her articles of faith the Catholic 
churcn it opposed to secret societies in 
which religion is travestisd and belief 
in its supernatural quaility destroyed 
or endangered, or in which coaspir-
acies against civil and ecdesiastisai 
authority are conceived or assisted 
direetly or indirectly. She forbids 
her Members joining them. 

The charch believes in the religions 
education of children, and henee in 
the United States, heoause eircurn-
stanees are such that religioa is lot 
taught in the public schools she has 
private and parochial schools where 
both secular and religious instructions 
are given. She does not oppose the 
public schools, but OB the contrary 
willingly acknowledges their oppor
tuneness for the instructions of chil
dren whose parents are not of the 
Catholic faith. 

That temperance in all things is a 
cardinal virtue, is a part of Catholic 
doctrine. Bonce as a teaching body 
theebureh can adopt neither extreme; 
She decries the g ^ t e v l l g ^ i t t , 

tempraneeaad the saloon dement on 

«da,tte the licit TJM of Both feed sad 

Bev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S. 
J . , too of the late General Sherman, 
has given his views on the condition 
of religious and political afFnirs on the 
bland of Porto Rioo. Father Sher
man, after he had been comroiMioned 
as chaplain of the Fourth Missouri 
Volunteers, was sent by special order 
of Secretary Alger to Porto Rioo to 
inquire into the religious condition ct 
affairs on the island. He remained 
there since last A,ugust, studied the 
situation carefully and is, consequently, 
competent to judge of -the future of 
the island. After his regiment bad 
been mustered out at Csunp Thomas, 
on February 6, his offloisU connections 
in Porto Rico ceased and he returned 
to this country. He is new stationed 
at Holy Cross church, Chicago. When 
asked the impression gained by hit 
stay on the island Father Sherman 
said: 

"I was for several months at Porto 
Rico, and think it the most beautiful 
country in the world. The people are 
with as in political synapitbies and 
have great faith in our institutions. 
They hated Spain and the Spanish 
rale as fiercely as did the Cubans, and 
welcomed our coming as saviors. 
They hate military role, aud have 
been under its sway fox 40O years. 
What they wish is civil government, 
and I am in favor of making Porto 
Rico a territory immediately, and 
qventsally a state. The higher classes 
are as refined and as intelligent as any 
people I have ever met. The great 
political problem to me isRayti, I 
predict that island will causa much 
bloodshed in the future. It is ha a 
state of anarchy. The negroes are in 
the majority, and they have the power 
in their hands. The race -war of 1861 
will be repeated here in at for years. 

"Speaking of our war o f the rebel
lion reminds me that Grant, Sherman 
and Sheridan were at Porto Rico to
gether. Col. Sheridan, JFred Grant 
and myself met together avt Ban Juan. 
The great problem in Porto Rico, to 
my mind, is not so much the govern
ment as it is the religion. The people 
are Catholics. They have always been 
Catholics and they can never be any
thing else. They are too logical to 
become Protestants. I scorn the idea 
of Protestant missionaries introducing 
religion into Porto Bico. It would 
cause confusion. If they go there, 
they must do practical work, such as 
clothe the naked and feed the hungry, 
but they must not tacklrtheory. the 
grand dogmas of the Catholio ohurch 
can never be perveried fan the Latin 
races. I must say, as a friend ef: 
mine said to nse, 'Porta*. Bico ie a 
Catholic country without religion.* 
The people believe In Catholio princi
ples, but their intense hatred for any
thing Spanish has led them away from 
the church. They connect Spain with 
the ohurch because the church has 
Spanish priests, and has always beea 
under.the Spanish government rule. 

"I cannot indorse the act of the 
government in cutting: off the salaries 
of the clergy at this time. They ne 
glected to change many other un-
Anerican laws in force in I?orto IBSooj 
such as special taxes for lawyers aad 
doctors. The only law they changed 
in this direction was the catting .oflfj 
the salary of the priests. Of course nd 
one cares te have hie salary taken 
away, and this is the only act which 
has aroused the wrath of the Forte, 
Riean clergy against Americans. The 
peoftearenot need to eotstoiba^k; 
the support of the pnetori, and find r 
â  dis*gr«eshle tax. Do not miiandsr- . 
stand me; I am a firm heli*w«r in the „ _ T _. 
separatism ef ckureh aad start, but I of Car 

think the olefgy of Porto Rico should 
be allowed their salaries by the 
government until different arrange
ments can be made. 

"Fifty Spanish priests have left the 
island and no one regrets their depar
ture. The bishop did a cowardly 
thing* in my opinion, He returned 
to Spain as soon * as we got there and 
nothing hat been heard from him 
since. I do despise Spanish methods; 
I care not whether in ecclesiastical or 
governmental matters. The poor na
tives are without religion. They netd 
a revival, and I would suggeat that an 
American seminary he at once estab
lished in this country where Spanish 
would be taught and the beat of the 
coming generation of Catbojio priests 
be fitted for the purpose of taking up 
the work of bringing the people of 
these islands back to the faith. At 
present American priests would be of 
no use there. To reach the people the, 
priest must know Spanish and be able/ 
to speak it fluently. There is a tetni-
nary at San Juan where 25 native 
Porto Bicans are preparing fax the 
priesthood. This ii the only imme. 
diate hope I have for the cause of re> 
lielon on that island- The young 
priest* there are in sympathy with the 
United States, and will be able, I b#= 
lieve, to make the people understand 
that the church Is not a Spanish in
stitution. There im adurtinctly Spaniib 
Religions older, the Esculapians, who 
who have a college at Sin Juan, but 
they are unfitted lor their work, and 
education haa not advanced under 
their supervision. I would be pleased 
to see the Jesuits take charge of toil 
college,and I believe they will do sola 
the near future, An aged Spanish 
priest at Ponce seemed to be impreated 
with the ideaof progress in the world, 
He said to me in speaking of political 
freedom: 'When children hfi old 
enough to leave their lathery-%tm$ 
they are privileged to do Wi p»rUou» 
lariy if they are not «omro?tabtir in 
that home. Porto Rioo and Cuba ara 
now large aMldranv* 

"I would sdyise any youngwan 
with a small capital t o ^ tpTP$th| 
Rioo and buy a coffee plastation. 
They raise the best oolfeeth ^ e wwd 
down there, and|uiioon«iw#getire8: 
trade with Porto Bico I tWnlc qtei iffi 
use theif oofiee, Farded Bro* # 
Boston have opened a large hank at 
San Juan and have inspired the in
habitants with oonfSdenoe. Ibecjuue 
mich attached to the island and to 
the people in my shert-'ftgjrt and 
would very much liked to have re
mained there. I can speak Spaniah 
fluently now. I learned it readily, 
because I can carry on a conversation 
in Latin. I received orders from the 
governor of Missouri that ?ny regi 
ment was muttered out the first weik 
ia February. I spent a tnontjUa 
Havana on my return to the United 
States. There is a great deal of travel 
between Havana and the United 
States. All the steamers were crowd
ed. I thiak Porto Rice will be a great 
winter resort for the people of tire 
United States. The temperature 
never falls below 75, nor goes above 
90 degrees, There are no frosts, as 
we have in Florida or California. The 
frajt, prednce tok, orops a» jalway* 
reliable. 1 will not retnrn to Porto 
Bico, as 1 would like to do, but I will 
watch with interest the future of the 
natives, sad hope the people maybe-
come one of us. 

The founder of the Jesuit order, 3g> 
natiu8 Loyola, is a Spaniard, and so 
is our present head, and 1 regret to he 
obliged to nay ftaything derogatory of 
the Spanish people, hut t Meve that 
the Spanish government richly de
served to lose these islands, and I hope 
Americans will prove belter and more 
faithful to their charge than have the 
Spaniards." 
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"Whej? V0£w*at»yiag- *e Mmn^ 
mmf yon walk nut «aed*varKt visit 
the taimbfa retreat at th*-" whT-saW. 
acipg Bernardinei, or, to put it taora* 
plainly, the s'Swtew of Silence," •*»» 
Clement Scott fy London W*uL 
"Tfceiy£ve close by the. convent of 
aotje ©ame duRefuge, amongst tW 
sands and the dune* an(j thti so t̂lewd 
trjieea on tha wild ooasfc of tke Bay 
of flifoay, hslf way between" BUrriis 
*»d%Bayonne, ^on wJU doubtless be 
staying sit the Hotel duFdtli* mUtk 
MVQU know, was. onoe theauninse 
residence nf the Erupmi J&)resi»s«J 
you,m*y take it Jrom m forX hspzm 
tQknqw, thither m*)*ity the empress 
of the French took no greater into*** 
fo *»y rajigioss order than U hm 
^^rttepeMtentawho are boamd by 
ft«r order to »ortifyth» toogueand 
the eye, who never spwk, and w]» 
BWlosk in a kuraaa f*e* p 

Alt th» wai whispered in ray *„• 
h¥ an olcl friend before I laft I ^ £ i 
fo*«y winter holiday, whleh wa^fcs^ 
m spent under the shadow* of aha 
I*y*teees, close hy U* botdiMtn, be
tween Spain and - BVaflee. r **%* 
that I had uevtjf before bs*rd of the v 

Berasdinea, of knew that that* wat * 
any religious order of women which 
oWlffed the lawsefsilenoe i d " 

M«d%^nea>ffi^ ^&|r--

world-^intriec*»eoftheP«^S 

Wkpm^mk Hlf-denial and goe* 

fm^-hx$m®#M. #iUv:iiisV; 

however humble thsir dw^ae. hTK v 

ana. their '«oelluW'-- whi*h aJateas '' 

j> 

nenioATiOM o» icoMtsa. 

Each month, in the year kae 
dedicated by Cathelic piety in the 
following manner; 

January, the monthof Holy Child 
hoed. ,„ * 

Februftry,the month of the hmlpit 
March, the month of derotaoB, to 

St. Joseph. •"• / *' * 
Aprilthe the month of Keiurwctitn. 

'MM.% « to l««#K%J!>^ f « 

July, Hie month of ih*, peeress Augorsfe the ntiiili; at the Mmtt^w 

September, the month ol the fit* 
grittj. Order*. ,..vl . ,« ) h 

- ĈTOher̂ the mon|3b> #**he Jkyj0 
,,..JS[eveinhfrf tWh.»oj|lh^*f devotion 

im 

duoe if sold ibr ths benefit af tha Qm 
yentof the l ^ g t , wW» It. sirte* taf 
sdjacent home, "L> 0oltHltl«'* 

AH they cannot fo by the rules ot* 
the severe order t* whJqh th»y h**^ 
hound tbemselre. ftnj m%, i* (* spaai; 
or toliflt up their eyes to lookittlMi 
human face, Spe^hless, and *J«^ 
fever-dowscait ey« *hev msdlto*^ 

tbelife that ii past and the life Aatli'" % 

to^pe, m*g workuag and paying, 

wtftrthto dtfcdtw tseCbnveattf 
the Bernasrdinei,or Sister. *£ rjetttuoH 
As X passed along tbeja t̂u^eansl th* » 
fields, instead of r̂ sgh peaaanU and̂  
laborers, I saw sUent woWtk -fhsk*^ 
sombw habit ot W a S ^ S d V 

turniKtiUing^eaoir^Wnl W* 
IbMgmmf tuidisg %m, **u£ ^^P 
speechl^ m with «f»M-S&5® 
the ground. ̂  SadJ«ify, a he" ^Mt"< 
6ufe from the convent. Dbwn west >•' 
thesfiilent workers est their kattnV?" 
they had taught the cattle to de thin 
Maine, or, at any rate, to ha 
steoj.whenthe gsod sisters in* 
jjxi a few ascends of silent PTtyer. ~*kf 
everrqsarterof each hear, day sat£" 
High)., this hell on the convent easts?** -
strikes out its ominous ssis]agt,hria)t" ̂  "< 
inga taoment's uealtatisa to these-^ 
Sad'Srousn, whs, *e may hope m&r - H 
theis grevious trouble, sue at lass asjj?**' 
peace with the worhi >*» i - j^ 

.IToa approach ths lowly t*ifituti»,ig&$ 
a sandy hue, with tsssll ht^mtJs&ti&R 
side starred with ssjsslliss, e«* »&yTiH-*> 
flowarisg laurnstiau. It ibv 
the sunset hear, and sight rrist 
pectcd, as the Bsraardues JUS; 
rouadiug the tender slantsas4v< 
ablt with »atUaf, and are hat 
the top ef ike glasseoss 
foiliaf sewn pressrvug 
straw for then is tfcsfe 
»*isd refrotory will be* 
bread and a mm ef 
pi»ysro*bas4si 
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